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(Below is the proposal presented
by Chancellor Robert Kibbee for
the �estructuri�g of the City Univarsity. -. Editor.)
.
.

The City University, never fully distorted the activities of the
funded, has, over the past three camus, curtailed or eliminated
years, experienced a gradual essential services, and have
erosion of its base budget made further inroads on the tra
through a process of underturd- ditional high · quality of the aca
ing an expanding student body. demic program. Nor is the end
Faced with an increasing re- in sight. Additional proposed
sponsibility to provide expensive cuts in the University's budget
educational programs designed threaten its destruction as a via
to redress the educational defi- ble educational entity and raise
cieiicies students bring with serious questions as to whether
them to the University and addi- what might remain after such a
tional enrollments that have · bloodletting would be of real
been generated first by an open value to the students or to the
admissions policy and more City. Predictions · of future ex
recently by the depressed eco- penditures, and revenues in the
nomic climate in the City, the City hold l_iftle, _hope th·at the
University has struggled to devastation· already visite.d upon
maintain an academic program us or threatened can be repaired
of high quality. The fiscal crisis if the University, continues to
in the City of New York which perform its· normal functions for
first became evident in the Fall th!:! number of students now en
of 1974 and which has accele- rolled and anticipated under
rated rapidly throughout the existing policy.
year has dealt devastating body
Many have suggested that
blows to the University. A $20 salvation can be found through
milli0n reduction in the 1974-75 the imposition of tuition charges
budget at almost the midpoi'nt of upon the students as a means of
the academic year caused seri- generating desperately needed
ous disruptions in the Univer- revenue. For cogent and correct
sity's activity during the second reasons the Board of Higher
semester of last year. Further Education has rejected these
cuts required by the City's fiscal proposals. The University should
plight forced the University to not be used as an instrument of
increase student fees and tui- redistributing income among the
tions by roughly 50 per cent and citizens of the City and espe
to reduce a stand-still b,udget by cially since the charges which
almost 11 per cent only two might be imposed hold no guar
months before the opening of antee that they will be available
classes in September 1975. The ultimately for the benefit of th.e
actions required of the Colleges students.
Yet our recent experience and
to operate within . a severely
reduced bu�get have perforce .any r�asonable reading· of th�

future requires that the Univer
sity community move vigorously,
imaginatively and courageously
to protect the quality of its pro
gram within the constraining
realities of its future funding. To
this end it is proposed that
signifiqint changes must be
made in the clientele the Unive_r
sity serves, in the manner in
which it delivers its services and
in the structure through which it
functions. It is equally important
that a new rationale be devel-

What's · Happening?

.
By Lennox Huyghue
Studio pre sent "THE TRIP
With the musicians back to . BACK DOWN," a slice of middle
work, there are lots of things to aged Americans -by. John
do once more. We know that Bishop, directed by Terry
mid-term examinations are com Schreiber.
ing up, so just take it easy and
check out what you can.
Thursday, October 30
Monday October 27
· 8:00 p.m. - Joseph Jefferson
Washington Market Play Theatre Company, "THUNDER
house, Playboy of the Western ROCK," a 1939 comedy drama
World, by William Synge, a about a man who in the lonelisaloon. comedy performed in a ness of a lighthouse conjures up
saloon, dinner served from 6 to people from another age. The
8. Call 757-4473.
script was w·ritten by Robert Ardrey and is directed by William
Tuesday, October 28
Koch. Call 757-4473.
·
The lnterart Theatre presents
"CO-RESPONDENTS,"· a wo Friday, October 31
man's theatre troupe from Wash
8:00 p.m. - lnterart Theatre,
ington State. Curtain goes up at "THE FIRST OF APRIL and
8:00 p.m. Call 757-4473.
MATUSHKA-BARYSHNYA," two
one act plays by Soviet playWednesday, October 29
. wright, Nina Voronel,' directed
At 7:30 p.m., T. Schreiber by Margo Lewitin. Call 757-4473.

For Yo.Ur: OWn Good
By Dean Selma Berrol
We ar-e well into the Fall '75
semester and by now all of you
are aware of the requirements in
your courses. As I am sun� you
know, time flies but the require
ments remain and you stiou·ld
plan your work for the semester
well in advance so it.lat you are
not doing term papers, taking
final exams and finishing book
reports all at the same time.
Hopefully, all of you have
been attending your classes
regularly and punctually. It is
really important for you ·to do so
because freshmen and sopho
mores who "overcut," that -is,
are absent more than six times
in a three-credit course, for
example, r�ceive a WU grade
which is the equivalent of a fail
ure. Juniors and seniors who
overcut can be penalized
.through their grades·.
Even if you have been at
tending regularly, some of you
may be having difficulty with
your courses. The Department 61
Compensatory Education has
several programs which can
help you. In particular, they have
Study Laboratories in History
0001 and 0002, Art 0010, and
Music 0021. Please see Dr. Aud
rey Williams in Room 237A at
315 PAS for details.
Are you on the roster of each
of your classes? Your name
MUST appear, because if ii
doesn't you will not receive
credit for that course. If your
name does not appear (your in
structor can tell you this), go to
the Registrar's office lmmedi
Ately.
>. Some of you, especially up
perclassmen, may have a great
il'lterest in studying an area that
is not offered as a regular

course at Baruch. Perhaps you
took a few courses in �ociology,
for example, and wou1d. like to
explore a particular topic "or
your own." l,f you are a student
in the School of "L.iberal Arts,
you may do exactly this by reg"is
tering for an Independent Study
course iri. the area of your
choice. If you know that a par
ticular professor has expertise
in your area of interest, contact
him. Otherwise, go to the
department chairman who will

slightly more than 220,000 now
enrolled. It is proposed that this
be achieved through the follow
ing measures:
I. E;stablishmen_t of a fixed
number" bf freshman admissions
as follows:
a. September admissions to
be limited to 35,000 students.
Currently we have enrolled
about 41,000.
b. February ·admissions to
be limited to 6,000 students. In
(Continued on Page 6)

oped for the funding of the Uni
versity which provides greater
stabi·lity and protection from
sudden shifts in the financial
fortunes of the City of New York:
A. The Admission of Students
It is proposed that the Univer
sity move immediately to reduce
the number of full-time equiva
lent students by approximately
20 per cent over the next three
years. This wo.uld involve a
reduction to 180,000 FTE stu
dents from the present level of

D'ANCE"
October- 28, 8:00 .p.m., Cubi. culo Theatre, GAEL STEPANEK',
SHEILA SOBEL.

October 3( 8:00 p.m., Cubirefer you to ihe independent culo Theatre, LOUINES ETHNIC
.
study coordinator for that DANCE ENSEMBLE. (265-2138.)
department. There are guide
lines to follow and some restric
Going Sightseeing? Here ate
tions, but if you like th_e idea of
doin.g some in-depth study and some places to visit. The Chin
working closely with an expert ese Museum, 8 Mott Street (964faculty member, Independent 1542). Exhibition of the evolu
Study may be for you. Arrange tion of . Chinese Culture, art,
ments must be made-long before music, and religion. Lecture
registration, so don't wait until tours at special rates by reserva
the last minute. Also, don't con tion. Guided tours of China
fuse independent study ;.,ith Town. bpen daily from. 10 to 10.·
honors - they are very different. 'Adults· 50 cents weekdays, 95

cents Saturday and Sunday;
Children -35 cents.

I

HAF.IM ER ROOKE GALLERY
at 3 East 57 Street. Devoted to
the ancient artifacts of F.lome,
Greece, Egypt, Judea, and the
Orient, in adeition to Americana.
Here one can see the work-a
day objects of the ar.icient world.
Monday to Saturday 10-5. Ad
mission Free.

KODAK PttOTO GALLERY,
Avenue of the Americas and
Forty-third Street. Exhibits of
photographs and color trans1 parencies. Photo specialists are
, on duty to answer questions on
picture taking. Open Mondays
12 to 5, Tuesday-Saturday 9:30
' to 5. 262-6170. Free.
'
I
'THE MILL' at Burlington
House, 1345 Sixth Avenue (at 54
Street). _Intriguing eight-and-a
nalt mi.nyte 'journey via moving
walkway througti a cross-section of a textile-complex with
busy atmosphere and actual textile machine ry in simulated
j operation_. Colo�ul. and dramatic
1 presentation with seventy rear
I projectio·ns .. Tuesday to Satur
, day 10-7. (333-3622). Free.
SIGHTSEEING HELICOPTERS
Island Helicopters, Inc. At
Thirty-fourth Street and the East
River-. Many rides to choose
from. See the "Big Apple" the
way it really is - it's magnifi
cent. Take your camera forlex
clusive pictures. For reserva
tions call 895-5372.
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With the support of the Ford
Foundation, the National Fellow-,
ships is offering a limited num
· te fellowships to
ber of gradua
Black Americans who intend to
pursue a career in higher educ a- ·
tion. Th ese fellowships are offer
ed as part of a broad er Ford
Foundation program of assist
anc e t o hi s t ori c ally di s ad
vantaged minorities - such as
Black Americans - whose op
portunities for participation in
higher educ a tion hav e been
limited as the result of racial dis
criminat ion and/or oth er factor s.
To be considered for one of
these f ellow s hips , applican ts
must meet a// of the fo�owing
qualifications :
1. They must be citizens of
the Unite d S tates.
2. They must be enrolled in or
planning to enter an accredited
U.S. graduate school offering
the doctoral degree in their field
of study.
3. They must be currently en-

( am pUS
Personality

Con1ta11ce Harper - Ad
vertising and Clrculatlon
Manager, Reporter.
Connie, one of the more viva
cious pe·rsonalitie� found on",tf) e
Baruc.tJ campus: \s an Advertis
ing major. She expects to gradu
ate in the Spring of 1977. Con
nie is a veteran ESSA member
and was a past President of
B.L.A.C.K. Connie may be con
tacted at Room 521 or Room 509
- 26th Street Center.

GradUate Fellowships

gaged in or planning to enter a
career in hi gh er education.
Eligibility is !imited to (a) ap
plicants who plan to pursue full
time study toward th e doctoral
degree in the Arts or Sciences
or (b) applicants who hold a first
postbaccalaureate professional
degree - such as the M.D., J.D.,
or the masters in architecture,
business administration, educa
t ion,
e ngin e e ring,
library
science, public administration,
public heal th, or urban· affairs
and planning - and plan to
continue on t o the doctoral de
gree in preparation for a career
in higher edu cation.
These awards are for one. year
only, bu t they are renewable
upon reapplication if the fellow
maintain s satisfactory progress
toward th e doctorate. The fellow
will be exp ected to study full
time and to complete the re
quirements for the doctorate as
soon as poss ible.
Fellowship awards for 1976-77
REPORTER "X"

. The Department of Physical &
Health Education is pleased to
anno.unce the .near completion
of its new· Human Performance
Laborat ory. The laboratory will
be under the supervision of Pr:,o
fessor Kerry J. Stewart and
should be fully operational with
in a few week s. It is envisaged
that the laboratory will se rve as
an interdisciplinary center for
carrying out research concerned
with physical activity and fitness
as a pathway to good heaJt!;l anq
improved athletic · performance.
Furthermore,· the D epar.tment
plans to offer comprehensive fit
ness evaluations and guidelines
for exercise involvement as a
se rvi ce to the Baruch College
community. For more informa
tion, contact Profe·ssor Stewart
at 725-3242 or 725-7296.

will include the full tui tion and
fees required by the graduat e
sc hool, an allowance of $300 for
book s and supplies ,_ and a
monthly stipend of $300 to help
meet living costs. A married fel
low may apply for an additional
stipend of $50 a month for his of
her spouse and each dependent
child, provide d that dependency
can be substantiated. Applican ts
receiving Special Dissertation
Y ear awards may apply for a re
sear ch allowan_ce in l ieu of the
book allowance.
Twelve -month awards are avail
able for applican ts planning to
study full time d uring the sum
m e r s e s s ion 1976 and the
academic year 1976-77, start ing
wi t h July 1976. T e n-mon t h
awards are available for those
planning to study full time dur
ing the academic y�ar 1976-77,
starting with S eptember 1976.
All applicants are required to
submit scores on the Graduate
Record Examinations Aptitude
Test and one Advanced Test .
These tests will be administered
on O ctober 18 and December
13, 1975, and the deadlines for
registering for them are Septem
ber 22 and Novembe r 12, 1975,
respectively.
Arrangements for taking the
tests should be made by the ap
. plicant directly with the Graduat e R e c ord Examina t ion s ,
Educat ional Testing S ervice,
Box 955, Princeton, New Jersey
08540. Applicants should re
quest .that their scores be sent
directly to "National Fellowships ,
Fund, Code Number 'R5487-4."
The deadline for submitting
completed applications and all
supporting documents is Janu
ary 5, 1976.
..
Applicants will be notified- of
award decisions on March ·2s,'
1976.
Application forms mu st be re
quested by the individual appli
cants. No applieations will be
sent to interm ediaries. For ap
. plication forms and additio"nal
information write to:

ESSA: ·An Outside View
By Paul Schwartz
Last Thursday, (October 1 16). I
had the opportunity of watching
th e Evening Session Student
Assembly (ESSA) in action. The
meeting (one of a series of regu
lar meetings) was scheduled to
begin at 9:30 P.M. It started
promptly at 10:00 P.M. I can't .

On Being
One's Self

Let no man
Call you queer
Or funny
Or stupid
If you be so
Convinced
That your
Thought s and actions
Are justly executed,
If you be so
Convinced
That you are
Doing right
And that the things
You do
Are a reflection
Of your
Individuality;
Keep on being
Yourself!
Lennox J. Huyghue
Copyright 1975.
All Rights Rese.rved.

really '- fault the ESSA for this. of concern while listening to the
First, the meetings -are held after people speak.
Since the ESSA is made up of
classes and sometimes classes
run late and; secondly, I've human being. and not saints,
t
hing
s w eren't perfect.' The most
t
a
ing
eet
m
never attended any
Baru ch of more than five people · glaring fault· wa s the fact that
t
h
e
n
ewly el ecte d officers· had
that started on time.
I am not going to relate exact not found the time to get to
ly what happened at.the meet gether wijh their respective pre
ing. :rhe minutes are available to decessors to learn the things
any student . who wcjnts to. see . ihat have gone before them.
:-·; In ···c1o·sing, let me point out
the m. I would ra!h er giv e you my
impressions of the meeting and -that this article could hcjve been
written by any- evening session
the ESSA as a whole. The meet
ing was extremely well discip student at Baruch. The ESSA
lined. Having attended o ther meetings are open- to ·all evening
functions where everybody. and session students . I encourage
his Aunt Matilda has something my fellow stu<;J ents to take the
time to' �top by and see their
to addr ess themselves to and
won't wait their turn, it wa s a governm ent in action: Further
pleasure to observe· a group more, I feel that it is a student's
who re spected each ,other' s responsibility to know what's
right to speak. Another thing going on in the Baruch govern
ment ju st as they should kn-ow
that impressed me was the busi
with the
ness-lik e atmosphere - that was what is occurring
mainta ined. The membe rs stay government in Washington, D.C.
ed on t he subject and followed
th e agenda to the letter. Of
Career Counseling and
course , ther e were times when
Placement Center
.discussion of a topic le.d people
· 2nd Floor
slightly off the track. When thi s
257 Park Avenue sou
· th
and
politely
was
it
d,
e
occurr
OPEN: Tuesday and
firmly stopped. Rules of pro:
Wednesday ,Evenings
ce dure wer e closely obse rved.
4:00 P.M. to 8:00 P.M.
Another thing that impressed m.e
For Evening and
was the way that the members of
Graduate School Students
the ESSA seemed to care about
.Call 725-3064
their jobs and their fellow stu
for an appointment.
dents. I got the distinct feeling -

Graduate Fellowships for
Black Am�ricans
National Fellowships Fund
Suite 484
795 Peachtree Street, N.E.
Atlanta, Georgia 30308
This is the final yeaf'that gradu-

ating seniors may enter the com
petition�
Th e Na t ional F e llows hip s
Fund'is an agency of the Coun
cil of Southern Univer s iti es, Inc.,
opera ting under a grant from the
Ford Foundation.

Neglected Students
By E. Tiner

c
ti
t
ea
e
�� � t: : �� !
hu��� e � ���� t
t
e

front of the room, h'ts shoulders
rounded from long years of intense work at desk s. In the front
row of se ats, exa'ctly opposite
the teachers , si f · t 'ti' e most well-

t
s
��:s��d � e:� e �s
s b��k:: ;�: f;
w o
the most professional of the
group, and quite self- confident .
Surrounding her is an assortment of clerk s and would-be
ex ecu tives. st retche d out in vari ous sprawling poses. The firS t
row h·as the air of au thority in
bu s in ess , who se a ccoun
· ting
problems are solved by a m ere
'inStantaneous thought .

Toward �he back sit the stud e n t s . who . mu s t s t ruggl e
a required course. The
flat expressiol"\ s on their faces
betray them. As the teacher explains a new concept, a groan is
occasionally heard, usually accompanied by a puzzle d, almost
despairing look, followed by a
hopeless, vacant stare.
through

In a drama class, the atmos
phere is quite different. Very. of
ten th_e - students sit in a half
circle, while scenes are acted
out in front of the circle. In some

classes, the students sit on the
floor as well as orl chairs. There

is a great deal more individual
criticism and exchange of ideas
than in an accounting class,

actor or actress who is presently
making a terrific income.
Very few drama classes contain students t aking a require d
course . Perhap s in sp ecial uni
versities, such a Juilliard or
N.Y.U. School of the Arts, there
are frustrated students in certain
. acting classes in the drama departm ents , but it is rare. Drama
is usually tak en out of interest,
so th e problem of the back row
in the acco,unting class does not
exist.
In both types of classes there
ar e· t ruly s inc e r e s t ud e nt s . Sometimes it is these students
who are the· most unnoticed, be
cause they are buried by the
clamor of perfo'rmers. If a stu
dent who loves his work gets
average rather than superior
grades, he is even more· unno
ticed, because he is ·neither a
star .actor nor a performer of
acts. The situation is most un
fortunate indeed.

Poem

Side by side '
Keeping track,
Managing,
Auditing
Internally
Each other.

1Ssuing opinio�s.

State m ents,
Principles, of course.
'Operations research:
Nevertheless, . there is still a Taking the total
parallel of- characteristic. ·Like · And fincjing
the front row of. accounting stv The balance dents, t here .are those who are He, me, we.
Profit and Loss ,
trying to impr ess the world with
With a net
t t] eir sp· ectacu lar p ersoni3lities
and unusual �lothing. ·Upon Of :incoming bonds.
Elza Cti eryl Tiner
close insp ection, iiowev er,_.i t is
possible to find a similarity to an

Information For Student-s
_Wishing To Witbdraw

Any matriculated student who
wishes to drop all his .courses
for the semester indicates, in ef
fect, that he wishes to resign
from the College.
All such stud·en ts (except
SEEK students) must make ap
plication to the appropriate Of
fice of Curricular Guidance for
permission to �es�gn from all
courses. SEEK students are to
see the i'r SEEK counselor s.
Students should be prepared
to sub� it documentary evidenc e
of reasons for their requests,and
also have their transcripts with
them. A student who is allow·ed
to resign from all his courses
must sign a. form indicating that
he is resigning from Baruch Col
lege and must therefor.a return
his ID card to the College. Any
WU's or WF's receiv.ed prior to
such requests will not be re
moved by a total resignation.
When- such a request . has
been approved, including those
who are SEEK students, the Of
fice of Curricular Guidance will
make ·a determination as . to
whether the · student:

1. will be allowed to register
in the su cceeding semester,

2. will have to apply for re
entry (and thus will b e bound by
official re-entry dates).
3. will have to apply for re
entry and rein statement.
4. will not be allowed to re
enter.
All previous d_rops, including
resignation for a semester are
included in the student' s allow
ance of 14 credits· of W's.
. Students ·who have previously
dropped courses during the
sem es ter ar e bound by th e
above rules if the d,rop their re
mainin_q courses,.
Offices of Curricular
Guidance
School of Business - Room
902, 46 E. 26th Street
9 AM - 9 PM, Monday Thursday
9 AM - .5 P.M, Friday
School of Liberal Arts - Room
1521 - 23rd Street
9 AM - 8 PM, Monday - Wed
nesday·
9 AM - 5 PM, Thursday,
Friday .
School of Education, Office of
Dean, Room 1005, 315 Park
Ave ue
�
AM - 5 PM, Monday .��
Friday
1
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F:inancial Aid

Ele_v.aJors Going Up
.And N·ot Coming Dorwn

In its contract for the 26th
By Robert Agoplan
·Street building, Barl,!ch manLast term at 360 Park Avenue ·
Below i s a fact sheet prepared ,by the Offjc e of the A dminis trat
ag ed to in se r! a clause tha!. a
South it seem ed to many stu- hallway is to be built connecting
or of Bu siness Affair s describing the various types of aid avail
able to undergraduate students.' Additional i nformation may be
de nt s that the ele vators went up
both building lobbies . The cost
but never came down. This ' of constructing the hallway is
obtained from the Financial Aid Office in Room 205 at .th� 24th
situation· could possibly happen s1so,ooo. This cost is to be sus
Street building. The office hours are : Mor d ay, Tuesday and W ed
again this term.
nesd ay, 9:00 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.; Thursday and Frid ay, 9:00 a.m. to
tained by the owner who owns
5:00 p.m. The information on the various types of aid available to
Last week the managers of both. building s. Work on this .
'graduate stl.l dents will, be published in the next issue of the Re
360 Park Avenue South, Cush- .proj ect should have been com
porter.
man and' Wakefield, represent- pleted but to date it has not
FINANCIAL ,AID FACT SHEET
ing'the owner, fyl. Steinberg Cor- started. The spokesman says
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS
that ·it will be built' this year.
poration, suddenly stopped run-.
I nformation and application s for the various types of financial
The college also tried to solve
nin g
th e thiT d e l e vator to
aid programs indicated in this FACT SHEET are available at the
Baruch' s floors without giving_ the situation by having class es
Financial Aid Office.
this term meet on the hour ang
advance notice to the college.
ELIGIBILITY FOR FINANCIAL AID
on the half hour. This has cut
This is only one action in a conFinancial aid is available to students base.ct on proof of fin 
dow n th e waiting time of twenty
.
s�ant battle betwe.en the buil:
ancial need. Financial need is the differ en .ce between the cos .I of
to twen ty-five minute s· last te �m
d u:ig manageme nt an_ d Baruch
maintain ing the stud_ent -at the College a nd the portion of such
du' r,ing th e ·peak hour's to .oeo
-cost whieh--can -be met •by- the student and.. U:,e_ 'at-1,l;der:it's· family.
tYli(i:v.e u,(nu}es ..
::::!��/!� ���s::�·�::i� "").w:�eri #ig�t
, Whenever· p o ssible an ·attempt is made to-plan a c?mplete fint
that afte�· much. a r,gumenf, a,. lill �··:;��
ancial ai d "package" so that the s tudent can· remain in the Col
��;
te' ;��c� ers '
d an
1
compromise was worked out.
. . , .
lege without placing an undue burden upon the s tude _!lt and the
.
rep0r.ts of students arr.1ving fif
The th ird eIevator WI-1 1 be us e d
s tudent' s family. Depen�ing qn a student' s ne ed and the fund�
teen minutes late for their classavailable, a financial ai.d pac�age may_ be dalf'�r-(l ed �hich c�n
on Jy. at..night- by Baruch until a es due to the elevators . It is at
sist s of a combination of a 1�r@nt, �)0!!:0� 8Q: 'i9r ii�rt-ti(!l� emJa?loyJ
, "eori nee;:-ting hallway is built be least comforting to know that
m ent or full-time summer emptoymefft..' Th'e fir'iandaf-ail'.l pro�
tween the ground floor lobbies when everythi ng is going wrong
grams i ndicated below are . limited to ci,tizens of the United States
of the Park Avenue South buil these d ays you will at le ast be
or permanent r esidents who haye filed a ','Q.eclar.a)i, o.n 9J
' I nten
·c1ing_ a'nq the 26th.Street center. on time to se e it all 'happen .
tion" to become citizens .·1V ntess_ oth�r.,vise�r:iot�d
, a. st1:1d�,!1t must
@lso be, fully.matric�late.fl and car.ryil')Q a,(!e�_ st tw.�lve eredits. The
,vari,ous types of financial aid avail�ble at Ba:r4ch College are as
· inter.est. loans · to both fuII-time and ·part-time students who mu st
,follows :
have ,b�en resident s of New York State for at leas t one year prior
.
_,:
,
f�DER�L P.ROGRAMS
to the- loan application date. (Part-time s tudents are define d as
1. Basic Educational Opportunity Grant (�EQG)
students who tak e at least s ix crediis per sem este r.) Loans to
This i s a grant program availaple to studen ts who began post
qualified students are available , up to $·1,500 per year for full-time
se condary education after APRIL -1, 1973. This grant is available
freshmen and $375 per semester for part-time freshmen. Higher
also to part-time students. (A part-time student is de fined as a
amounts are available for sophomores, juniors and seniors.
student taking at least six credits per semester.) Applications for
2. Tuition Assistance. Program' (TAP)
....._ Leo Spandorf, CPA: of_Roslyn
this program for the 1975/1976 academic year must be filed no
This progr.am was formerly called -the New York State Scholar
H eights, has been elected to a
later than March 15, 1976.
I ncentive Program. Thi s program provides awards only for tuition
three-ye ar term on ttie govern
2. College Work-Study (CWS)
paying students who have ' been residents of New York ·state for
ing council of the American In
This program provi de s jobs for students both on campus and
at:least one , year prior to their application date. This program is
stitute of Certified Public Ac
off campus. Students are permitted to work up to a maxim1:1m of
available to full-time. -students only. The' amount of a student
_cou'htants.
twenty hours a week during the academic year and up to a maxi , , award i_s based on- farrrily 'income'. Awards' range from $100 to
The e lection was announced
mum of fortv hours per week during the summer vacation, period.
$1,500,per semes te r., o.r•ihe amount of.tuition - whichever is low
at the 88th annual meeting at
The total amount of morn:1y a stude nt can earn. in thili pr9g.ral'!) ili
er, An award C'an on ly be u sed for the ·payment of tuition. Applica
th e 1 15,000-member nation.al
d etermined by his fi nancial need. Rates of pay vary from $� ,to
tions for the 1975/1976academlc year (July 1, 1975 through June
professional organization.
$3.50 per hour. Applications for this pr.ogragi,0:1u�J.Pe filed on· an_
30, 1976)·mus t be filed -no later. than May 15, 1976.
Mr. Spandorf, partner in the
annual basi s no later than April 15th.
· ll1 s alnei:
· BARUCH COLLEGE FINANCIAL AID PROGRAMS
firm of Touche Ross &,Go., is a
(SEOG)
3. Supplemental Educational Opportunity -�rant
Both
d irect gran.ts anct' work-study programs are available to
.
.
former member of AICPA's Fed
This is .a grant program which provides awards ranging from
. full-time matriculated ,students based on financial need. Funds for
eral Tax Division.
$200 to $1,500 per academic' year. The amount of each award is
qualified students have been provided by the generous beques t
based not only on a student: s financial need but also on the total
of the late Hon orable Bernard M. Baruch and are paid through
amount of SEOG funds available to the College. An SEOG grant
the Baruch Endowment· Fund.
BARUCH COLLEGE LOAN FUNDS
1 cannot be the on ly type of financial aid gran ted a student. This
The Bursar's office has ex
type of gra nt must be matched dollar for dollar by another ap
· re available through the College
Baruch College loan funds a
tended its hours on Monday and
prove d matchi ng source.
· Financial Aid Office. Several loan funds have been established
on
Thursday evenings to 7:00
4. National Direct Student Loan (NDSL)
for the purpose of assisting full-time students in payin g for their
p.m. This office is located on the
Thi. s is a loan program which makes available long-term low
registration fees , books and supplies. These loan funds are as
first floor of the 24th Street
, interest loans (3%) to both full-time and part-time students. (A
follows:
Building.
part-time student is defined as a s tuden t taking at least six
1. Baruch College Book Loan Fund
cred its per semester.) Students who qualify_mus t borrow up to a
2. Baruch College Scholarship and Loa n Fund
The Bl)rsar's office will be
maximum of $1,000 per academic year. A student may take up to
3. Lest er J. Rosn er Student Loan Fund
open :
Applications for these loans are available at the Financial Aid
·,'.)en years to repay the loan . Applications for this program mus t b e
Monday:
filed on an annual basis no later than April 15th.
Office.
8.:30 a.m. - 7;00 p.m.
5. Law Enforcement Education Program (LEEP)
OTHER TYPES OF FINANCIAL AID PROGRAMS
Tuesday:
1. SEEK and College Discovery
Thi s is a grant program which is available to both full-time and
8:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
_ part-time students who are employe es of publicly funded law en
2. New York State Regents Scholarship Program
Wednesday:
3. City University Study Abroad Program
r forcement and criminal justice agencies.
8:30 a.m. - . 4:00 p.m.
4. Special private programs s uch as the Un ited Fe deration of
NEW YORK STATE PROGRAMS
b
Thursday:
Teachers Scholarship Program
91 1. New York Higher Education Assistance Corporation Loans
8:30 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
,h(NYHEAC)
I nformation regarding these · programs is available at the Fin
Friday:
This is a loan program which makes available long-term low
ancial Aid Office.
8:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

'. -�tt:.
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New Hours
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She spoke of " subtle pressure to
conform to the man's stan
dards ."
One woman, who worked with
disabled people until two month
s ago, has no problems with
The two articles below - at their disposal, Smith and his career. "You learn how to be
Ios t sight of simple values - he independence She feels that
"American Women - Stifled? Dave Marash, his co-anchorman a reporter by getting out and reis hard . workfng and honest. women who i ind it d"ffc
1
u It t0
Who's to Brame?" and "Convers on the el even o'clock Report in- porting, not by going to class· se 1 ves when 1�ey rive
That, certainly, is refreshing.
asser I them
ing with an Anchorman" - were sist on writing their own mate- es."
with
m
en also have this probl em
written for an evening journalism rial.They are among the handful
f,
1
n s e
th e y. liv e with oth e r
class taught by Myron Schwartz of major network correspond- lie��r��;'5,�; ;�: :�:et o� t� ;
:��:n.
man - Editor.
ents who do this .
newsroom in camping excurSeveral of the women interBehind his offhand televi sion sions to upstate New York forest
By Barbara Lynne Blake
, viewed did not concur with her
mann e r, Smith puts car ef ul · areas where he hunts and fishAmerica n men s hould not be· viewpoint. They said the y feel no
By Robert Carmody
thought into the impression he es. He and his wife have three
blamed 1f wom en find it difficult loss of independence when the
When Rolland Smith does the will make on the air. "The key sons aged 7, 9 and 11, and
to be independent.
Roi[ live wi th other wom en. Som e
ele ven o'clock CBS News each
thing," he say s , "is to be land loves to take them along on
At least that's the view· of I even experience a· s trengthennight, h e makes you think ·news- natural." One of th e reas ons he these trips . A family project
�e ve ral wome n who· wer.e enjoy- ing of self reliance.
curcasting is easy. His seemingly _does his own writing is that he ,rently underway is the construeing a block party on West 10th
One woman said that livi ng
effortless delivery can lead you
finds it easier to speak naturally tion of a cottage in the _Ci!,tskills
Street last Saturday af te rnoon. alon e produc e s a s imilar
to b elieve that good looks and a in phrases written in his own u sing building techniques of the
They
d
i
dn't
mean
that
living
' "awakening of one's own de·
mellifluous voice are all it takes style. The natural effect is fur- early settlers.
with men has nothing to do with sires."
to "make it" as an · anchorman. thered by his and Marash's pracRaised in farm country outside
the problem. - just that men do
"Having my own life on the
Don't be fooled.- there 's a lot lice of not reading each other's Syracose , Smith has an inbred not seem t�. b� the
spe cific sid e and progressing with my
more to his job than parrotting _ reports prior to air-time . This en- love for the outdoors. "My backcause o f their dilemma.
work,". is a 27 year old mark etnews copy in front of a televi- courages them to listen atten- grourd here is essentially rural
In fact, t� e �auses most cited ing researcher's explanation of
sion camera.
tively during the broadcast with and 'that set me apart from my
were upbringing, culture a. nd how she keeps her independ-.
"A lot of people think we're lit- the result that each finds himself colleagues here in N ew York,
society.
. ence and her man.
tie more than manikins who more genuinely interested in most of whom are city-bred."
A 47 year old administrative
..
spew out what somebody else what the other has to ·say. "It
A 65 year ?Id_ mus1?1an exHe detests the attitude he says
assistant says she is more "dehas programmed us to say, and gives u s an opportunity," says he has found in many native
pendent" when she lives with a pressed _a s1m1lar vi e wpoint
it's just not the case. l'ni a jour- Rolland, "for s pontaneous reac- New Yorkers that nothing im- man. She thinks thi s is a result about hav1�g a career. T�en she
added an interesting twist. She
nalist. That broadcast you see at tion in the form of an ad-libbed portaot goes on west of the Hudof her upbringing.
eleven o'clock caps a long day comment." He added here that son River. "Agnew was not enShe said, "I was given a strict\ blames _women for_ lack_ of h.arof searching, gathering, writing, by "ad-libbed comment" he tirely off base when he referred idea about the proper·woman's: mony in a relat1onsh1p. She
thinks women just don 't want to
and editing the news into an or- does not mean the- "belittling re- 10 the ' effete intellectual snobs' role."
ganized report."
marks " which some television of the !=astern Press EstablishAlthough living alone most of ; ·cooperate wilh men.
Smith's day often beg ins at 10 corresponden ts ei'..iploy to spice m ent." He amended this a
As a solution, she offer'ed in
her l ife has been fulfilling, she
a.m. when he gets out in the up their newscasts.
· minute later, saying, "There express ed a desire for change. old French· proverb. "A woman
field to do some first-hand reSmith made his way into net- isn't, of course, an Eastern Press
Through analysis, she hopes to should be a cook in the kitchen,
porting with a camera crew,. work · broadcasting via th e Establishment. ·B.ut there's find the str.ength to.maintain her a hostess in the parlor and a
These trips may be in connec- "small station route." Prior to en�ugh smugness around this sense of self when she lives with mistress in the bedroom."
tion with a s pecial news pro- coming to New York City as a town for us to always be on a man.
Her conflicting opinion seems
gram such as a documentary on correspondent for _M etromedia guard against it."
A 51 year old literary agent indicative of the confusion that
Industrial Cancer he recently in 1969, Rolland worked for loThe gravity i n his tone and the feels wom en need a "ne w surrounds the issue of women's
put together, or they may be ·cal television radio stations .in earnest -look on his face con.image." She thinks they are for· - rights. No one seems quite c er
directly related to items in the Syrac\Jse, N.Y. and Fort Wane, vince you that he is being sin- ced into a role by society.
. tain .where women's problem
·
day's news. When he gets back Indiana. Though the pay was cere when he says this. He
She ventured, "Even if a with men originate.
to his office sometime in the late low and the hours long,·he loved wants you to believe that he, at woman likes the role of serving
A 30 year old shopkeeper
afternoon, he closets himself the diversity of jobs which the least, is on his guard. That is and making her husband
com-· raised a loaded question. She
wilh several newspapers and und�Hmanned staffs of ,small sta- perhaps the most likable aspect fortable, she necessarily loses
sai d, "I think culture , not men,
news magazines inc·luding the
. t1on!> sir.� q'tteQ required. \o,, do. of Rolland. In a job where the ·, herself in that she is always takes away a woman's freedom.
New York Times, •Wast,ing(onJ Post, ·..T,here ·were days in . Fort Wane· p�e,s1:i:r1;1·'!!i1d-!th,��eitposure"•te.nd thin�ing ·Of hi.§ ,needs."·.: <; • 1"" -;But. then, .who;,makes'.tbe cul.
Newsweek, ,a:h'l:1' Time. 'These:' in when Rolland would go·6ur:with to h.arden a person, he hasn't
A you,nger wo,man agreed. ture.?"
addition to various wire service · a camera on his back and do a
reports, he digests over the next· story s inglehandedly - get an .
couple of hours with the aid of intervie w, shoot newsfilm, edit
speedreading techniques. Thus the film, set it up on a monitor,
prepare d, he "knocks off" an write the broadcast and then an
hour or so for dinner and then chor the story on the evening
sits down to write his report, a news. "That's how I learned my
The firing of over 2,000 faculty
The faculty union of City Uni •'·"Illegal in'crea'ses in class•si ze·
job which may take the
better business," he says.
·
·
versity said today that "Chancel and tetrchihg -hours;·< imp
· osed -members,· which is part of or.
Rolland majored in Speech
�art of three hours.
be a great
lor Robert j_ Kibbee-is the city's last month, hav
. e glven • CUN?.. · Kibbee ' s plan, would
Rolland calls these thre e , and English at Ithaca c·ollege
only agency head who is' de on e of the highest >'studen't- loss of carefully screened pro
hours the most mentally de- but never took a journalism
signing the destr_uction of his faculty ratios in the country," fessional ta.lent, trained paina
manding part of his day. Though course. He says that nothing i n
own agency."
she said. "This ratio inversely stakihgly to serve the needs of
they have a staff of newswriters · his schooling prepared him for
The Professional Staff Con- ·reflects the q1:1.aliiy of instnic- our students, she said. "A
gress · called "fraudulent" the tion, and it is now almost twice generation of college teachers
.
proposals made by Dr. Kibbee to that
of the State University of will be obliterated by these cuts
the Board of Higher Education, New York. .We are now operat- and tti e reputation of the City
which were released today.
ing below standard, and Dr. Kib- .University irreparabl.y dam
In a letter to the BHE, union bee would drag us down far be- aged."
Instead of entertaining such
President Belle Zeller said that low acceptable u n iver s ity
destructive proposals, she callgreat service to your fellow stu- while Dr. Kibbee's proposals levels."
By Paul Schwartz
on the Board to lobby for the
ed
slow-advancing
pretend to save· free tuition and
Discharging
Begin ning Nov. 20th, the Peer dents.
If you have· deferred your tui- open at;lmissions, they would do students and charging tuition restoration by the Legislature
Counselors are going 'to in
crease their number by twq_. The lion payment to the school, your .the· opposite. In addition, she for summer sessions, which but now reverting to the State
two new members will be: Ed second payment was d1:1e on.· charged, they would· reduce in, were also proposed by Dr. Kib- because of the reduction of city
Medina, -who will work with vete October 20th. If you haven'·t, stru_ction· at CUNY to grade bee, would hit hardest at the dis- · matching funds.
Dr. Zeller also asked the
advantaged; Dr. Zeller said.
rans who are looking for em. made that payment, get to the school levels. ·,
Instruction would be diluti3d
.The income '·levels of'. our Board to examine the record of
p·loyment, and Raphael Rivera, Bursar's office as soon as you
Dr.
Kibbee and his response to
to
avoid
a
hassle.
Please
coby
Or.
Kibbee's
proposals
in
neediest
s
tudents
and
their.lack
can
who will aid vets with any prob.
three substantial ways, Dr. Zeller of preparatiori :!l lorce · them to budget-cutfing pressures.
. leins they may have in regard to operate.
Unlike every other city agency
I am happy to report that all �aid: by cutting six classroom limit their regular course load
Medicaid or food stamps. This
reporter wi�hes them both the the interior work is completed· periods per year, increasing the and attend summer sessions, head, she said, Dr. Kibbee has
waffled
under pressure, has sucshe
said.
on
our
airplane.
We've
just
finteach(ng
load
by
1
.
2.5-20
per
best of luck.
ished installing the naugahyde cent and removing remediation
"Fully 63 per cent of our stu- cumb e d to disproportionate
Due to a number of difficulties chairs (we h·ad·to �ill 27 naugas to ":;kills preparatory centers," dents come from families earn- budget slashes, and has failed
"The latter proposal," Dr. Zell ing less than $12,000. annually," to articulate the university's role
(too numerous to mention here), for their hides) and the quadrathe day session newspaper, The phonic sound system. .We are er said, "would create an educa she said. "Another increase in to the people of the city.
"His lack of leadership i s an
Ticker, has been without a vete now ready to paint the outside · tlonal ghetto by segregating the student fees - beyond the $30ran's coJumnist. I have been giv o.f the plane. What we would like least prepared students from the million imposed this semester - open embarrassment to the uni
en to understand that many of to know is: are there any sug- rest of the student body. This is would end the pretense of free varsity," she said, "and it is fully
'
documented in your $40,000
the day session vets are reading gestions as to the color we both academically unsound and tuition."
"You can'not have semi-free study of the university's publi c
this so that ·they may keep up on should paint the plane?_ And. is socially reprehensible."
Increases i.n teacher-student tuition," she said, "any more relation s."
all of the latest veteran news. there any ideas out there for
Dr. Zeller referred to a study
While this is personally very what we should call-it? Also, is loads, Dr. Zeller said, would fur than you can have semi-open
gratifying, it really doesn't seem there anyone out there who ther dilute instruction and en admissions. And this is exactly commissioned by the Board and
recently completed by Ruder
fair that the evening session wants to be part of the crew? if danger the university's accredi what Dr. Kibbee is proposing:"
.
Dr. Zeller called on the Board and Finn.
paper has a vets column while you can answer these questions tation as a university. Dr. Zeller
The report s howed wide-
the day session paper doesn't. in 25· words or less (or more), pointed out that the Chancellor of Higher Education to reject Dr.
dissatisfaction
ternal
in
ad
e
spr
"They
proposals.
BHE
bbee's
the
i
K
at
admitted
already
off
answers
Therefore, if you sire a day stu please drop your
dent, and have· some writing either at the Veterans Affairs Of- meeting S eptember 22 that amount to a unilateral reversal with Dr. Kibbee's leadership and
s
ability, contact Bob Georgia or lice or the Reporter office (Room educational quality had declined of the policy of free public high- little public under tanding of the
Dave Schultz at the Veterans Af 521, 26th St. Center). Thanks for because of cuts last spring and er education i n New York City," university's service to New York
City residents.
she· said.·
fairs Office. You could be of the help.
this fall.

Women and Roland Smith

Proposed Frau�ulent

Vets---------
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Proposal For Restructuring...

(Continued from P•11• 2)
recent years the number enrolled has been about 10,000.
These limitations would
reduce the FTE �nrollment by
approximately 9,000 each year
but could be achieved while
maintai.ning the concept of open
admissions originally envisioned
and adopted by the Board of
Higher Education. Under the
original policy a place in one of
the University's Colleges was
guaranteed to all graduates of
the high school class of the year
in which they sought admission.
In practice, because the numbers were originally· small,
graduat�s of previous classes
and holders of the GED were
allowed to enter under the same
rubric. It is proposed here that
we maintain the original concept of Open Admissions but
restrict the practice of admitting .
students from earlier classes
and holders of the GED. The following procedure would be
used in admitting students:
·
1. All students graduating
from a New York City High
School who apply prior to March
1 ·would be guaranteed a place
in one of the University's Colleges _if they enroll in the. year in
which they graduate.
2. Half of the remaining p�ces
would be allocated to graduates
of previous years and to recent
graduates who fail to meet the
application deadline. These students would be admitted on the
basis of their College Admissions Avera!le in descending or-

der from the highest average.
3. The other half of the
remaining places would be allocated to students holding the
GED. These students would be
admitted on the basis of GED
scores in descending ord�r from
the highest score.
II. A limitation would be
placed on the number of transfer .
students admitted. Approxi
matei'y 2,000 transfer students
would be admitted in September
and 1,500 in February. This
represents a one-third reduction
in transfer admissions.
Ill. Each College should ·un
dertake a rigoro.us review of stu
dent progress and move to drop
those whose performance to
date does not represent reason
able progress toward a degree.
Broad guidelines for the defini
tion of reasonaole progress
wou Id be developed under a
Board policy statement on this
issue.
, IV. All undergraduate students
attending summer sesston at the
University should be considered
to be non-matriculated students.
In 1974, 71,000 undergraduater
students attended summer
school as matriculated students.
Since these students are using
summer classes to either make
up past failures or to hasten
their progress through the Uni
versity, these opportunities are
ones for which they should be
required to pay. The institution
of non-matric tuition charges for
attendance at summer session
would probably reduce student

attendance significantly. For
purposes of analysis we have
assumed that one-half of the
now matriculated enrollment
would be lost.
A possible alte�native to this
procedure would be to eliminate
the summer session. Althou_gh
this would reduce income it
would represent significant sav
ings in overhead costs such as
maintenance, energy and secu
rity. An alternative possibility is
also discussed under the sec
tion dealing with the university
·calendar.
B. The University will estab
lish Skills Preparatory Centers
at designated colleges to which
it will assign those entering stu
dents who read below the 8th
Grade level or who exhibit seri
ous deficiencies ·in arithmetic
skills. Those so assigned will be
allowed ·one year to remove defi
ciencies and will be required to
meet specified skill levels in

�············�·· •
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Can you find the hidden philosophers?
AQUINAS
ARISTOTLE
BACON
BENTHAM
COMTE
DESCARTES
ENGELS
FICHTE
HEGEL
HOBBES
HUME
KANT
LEIBNITZ

LOCKE
MARX
MACHIAVELLI
MONTESQUIEU
. NIETZSCHE
PASCAL
PLATO
SAINT-SIMON
SPINOZA
SANTAYANA
SARTRE
SOCRATES
VOLTAIRE
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reading, arithmetic and composition. -,It is anticipated that
between 2,000-2,500 students
will be enrolled at the Centers in
any one year. Minimum credit
will be granted for successful
completion of remedial courses
at the Center.
C. The University should
move to Institute a new Aca
demic Calendar In one of two
models.
One proposal would be ii
calendar consisting of three 12week terms with two-week inter
vals between each session. The
calendar would have the follow
ing broad characteristics:
1. Students would be lim'ited
to four courses of 12 contact
hours, whichever is greater.
(Continued on Page 7)
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Look at the sky.
Go into an elevator and press 3.
Have lunch.
Ride in a taxicab or bus.
Ask a person for directions to the nearest
post office.
Have breakfast.
Waik on the sidewalk.
Chuckle.
Have a shot of Jose Cuervo.
Deliver a lec,ture to the Mexican

National Ass�mbly on the
historical significance and potential
peacetime uses of the nectarine,
as seen through the eyes of Keats.

�\
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:
(212) :i:i'&-5300
:
• [516) 538-4555 � (201) 254-1620
:
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Don't get caught w.ith your
cologne down.
��
�

from Inglish J!eather.
Reg. $2.00

s100

Special c·ollege Offer:
fo���:,� l�ke en':._
works /Ik e an aerosol.
Technology has come to the rescue of the man
who doesn't want to muff a big chance but is no
where near his.cologne.
It's the newPocket MIST-er from English Leather4'.
It's handy. You can take it or tuck it anywhere.
And you can choose from six distinctively different cologne fragrances.
Sudden rendezvous? Instant grock? Just wtiip
out the MIST-er, press the button and-zip-you're
wired up. And she's fired up.
And you get 200 guaranteed sprays. At a $1.00
savings. So now you don't have to ask where the.
action is. You can take it with you.

I
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Over 200 guaranteed fresh up sprays.

fE;;"closed i;-;YDch�O-;;;-;;;-ey orde;-i;;;,
$--· Please send me D Cologne MIST-ers
at $1.00 ea. (Check scents and quantities.)
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O English Leather
i

i t

O Lime

O Ginseng
1
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Company, Inc.
Dept. RMW , Box 359, Passaic, N.J. 07055 I
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Proposal For Restructuring...

The dependence of all funding · sonably stabl_e sources of in
formulae on the actual tax-levy come on whict:i it can plan its
contributions of the City not program and the st-a ffing
only injects continuous uncer- · required to carry them out.
The proposal calls for in
tainty into the planning process
but distorts both the State's re- creases in the fees collected by
sponsibility for students attend- the University through the tight
ing a State-created institution in ening of ·the policies under
the City of New York and the which tuition-free education has
City's desire to provide tuition- been provided and through the
1975-76 197&-n 19n-1s 1978-79
free opportunities for full-time· institution of a three-term calen
Freshman Admits
3,500
12,500
21,500
30,500
matriculated
undergraduates. dar. It relates the State's conTransfers
500
2,000
5,000
3,500
. We are proposing here a revised tribution to the State's funding
Academic Actions
1,500
2,500
3,000
3,500
· method of funding the University of other public institutions and
Matric-Summer Students
5,500
5,500
5,500
• which attempts to clarify these ties the City's contribution more
Total
22,500
5,500
33,500
44,500
concepts and at the same time . closely and clearly to ·tt:ie ab-------------------------·· _provide the University with rea(Continued on Page 8)
tence.
000000000000000
D. The University will also
take the following measures:
1. Redefine a full-time ma

(Continued from Page SJ
Thos,Jl,.students with exceptional
ability wou:d be permitted to
carry an additional course with
appropriate academic approval.
Under such a rubric the normal
student would complete 36 cred
its per year as contrasted with
30 under the present calendar.
Over the full cycle of four or five
years this accelerated pace
would tend to reduce the total
size of the University by some
modest percentage.
2. The class period would be
increased by 10 minutes (from
50 to 60). Over the twelve-week
period actual classroom time trlcul_ated undergraduate stu
would be only about 100 min dent to include only those who
utes less than under the present are enrolled tor 12 contact
calendar.
hours. Students who fail to com
3. Standard average faculty plete 9 contact hours in one .
teaching contac\ loads would be semester will automatically be
set at 9 hours per term in the defined as a non-matriculated
Senior Colleges and 12 hou·rs student in the following term.
per term in the Community Col Matriculated evening students
leges with the present average will be defined as those enrolled
of one-hour released time per for at least 6 semester hours.
faculty member continued.
2. The University will develop
This new schedule would pro a rational administrative staffing
duce over the year an increase pattern for the Colleges which
of 12.5 per cent in faculty con will relate allowable positions in
tact hours in the Senior Col various administrative cate
leges and 20 per cent in the gories to the size and complex
Community Colleges. Faculty ity of each institution. It is antici
would have a net decrease in pated that such a staffing table
teaching time and in prepara will decrease administrative
tions fn each term but would costs by a significant amount.
teach for a longer period each
3. Institute a two-year mora
year.
torium on new Masters and
4. To compensate for the long doctoral programs. During this
er year, an increase of at least period additional efforts to con
10 percent in the faculty salary solidate and/or eliminate small
schedules shoul_d be achieved. ·demand expensive. graduate
The difference between the in prog.rams would be carried on.
creased salary schedule and the Under existing policies a
overall gain in contact hours decrease of 40 percent in Mas
would represent a net produc ters pro.grams will be. achieved
tivity increi\\se of approxima_t!"IY 'dur.in� the current _year_
5 percent.
- 4. f�stitute ·a two-yii�r' mora
An alternative suggestion torium on ·new construction, i.e.,·
would be a tour-term calendar on projects not yet in the design
with each term covering eleven stage.
�eeks.
5. Reduce rental costs by one
Faculty teaching loads and third.
student class requirements
6. Carry out a major consoli
would be the same as for the dation of undergraduate pro
three-term calendar. Faculty grams in · Nursing, the allied
would be required to teach in health fields, the technologies,
three of the four terms with and other multi-campus based
schedules to be approved by the specialized programs.
pertinent academic officers.
The measures outlined above
Class periods would be 65 will reduce the cost of operating
minutes each rather than the the University from. the present
present 50-minute periods. This operatirig budget level by ap
woul_ d produce only 100 fewer proximately $80 million or
minutes of teaching time than is roughly 15 per cent by 1978-79.
currently required.
It would also increase the Uni
Under either system matricu versity's revenue by approxi
lated student fees for any given mately $20 million over the same
term would be reduced to $25 in period. It is anticipated that
the community colleges and $45 mandatory and inflationary in
in the senior colleges.
creases over the three-year
It is anticipated that the meas period would absorb about two
ures outlined a):>ove - the thirds of ,the benefits from these
reduction in FTE studenJs, the reductions and fee increases.
more rapid progress of students
FUNDING THE UNIVERSITY
through their program and the
"Fhe present system of funding
increase in faculty teaching time the City University fails to pro
.- achieved through a revised vide the minimum stability
calendar - would have the fol required to conduct an educa
lowing results by 1978-79:
tional program of high quality.
a. A decrease i,n adjunct
faculty and full-time teaching
CLASSIFIED
requirements that would gene
rate s·avings .of roughly $50.0 Address envelopes at home. $800 per
month, possible. See ad below. Triple "S".
. million by 1978-79.
FASHION TRAINEI;
b. Allow the consolidation
No experience necessary
of at · least two and possibly
Over 22 preferred
three units of the University.
thane: (212) 773--0577
These consolidations an,.d the
Address envelopes at home. $800 per
reducti0n of administrative and month,
possible. Offer-details, send soc
supportive services required by (refundable) to: Triple "S", 699.J39 High
a smaller student body should way H!S, Pinion Hills, CA 92372.
result in net savings of at least career CounMtlJng & Placement Service
$20.0 million.
2nd floor, 257 Park Avenue South
c. At the same time the Uni OPEN Tuesday & Wednesday evenings
4:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
versity should undertake a major
for Evening & Graduate students
faculty development program
Call 725-3064 for an appointment
which would provide both pro
grams and support on a volun Positions are open on the Graduate
Student Government and Committees. For
tary basis for young faculty to further information, please contact Don
expand their areas of compe- Higgins, Room 525 - 26th Street Center.

Anticipated Full-Time Enrollment
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NEW YORK'S FINEST

-Atl"1�

ICE CREAM PARLOUR
RESTAURANT·
Breakfast Served Until 5 AM
After Theatre Snacks
() Open Daily _11 AM to 5 AM
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For a free booklet on mixology write:GIROUX, P.O. Box-2186G, Astoria Station, New York, N.Y.11102.
Giroux is a product of A-W BRANDS, INC. a subsidiary of IROQUOIS BRANDS LTD.
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rroposal._ ..
(Continued from Page 7}

sorption of tuition charges for
matriculated undergraduates. It
also fully credits the University
with the benefits of those fees
and tuitions which it collects1
The result is a significant de
crease in the burden carried by
the City of New York and a mod
est increase in the State's sup
port of the University. Even this
latter increase, however, is no
greater than the costs th!3 State
would be required to bear if tui
tion charges were instituted at
the University.
The new financing c!rrange- ,
ment expressed in terms of Uni
versity budget figures for 197879 is as follows:
Increases In revenue:

1) Redefinition of matriculated
student
$3,000,000
2) Summer session all non-matri
culated (estimate half of present en
rollment)
$10,000,000
3) Application of revised student
fees to a three-term calendar- (less
reduction in number of students)
$7,000,000
Total: $20,000,000
Estimated Student fee revenue
1976-77 - 100,000,000
1977-78· - 100,000,000
1978-79 - 100,000,000
Community College Financing

State share by formula - approx.
$900 per student
60,000 FTE X 900 equals
54,000,000
One third payment by the City
(80 per cent of State Formula
amount)
60,000 FTE X 700 equals
42,000,000
Payment by City of equivalent of
State University Tuition
50,000 FTE Matriculated
dents

- "'l

.,p

650 X 50,000 equals 32,500,000
20,000,000
Tuition and fees
Total: 143,500,000
Senior College Financing

1. Student Tuition and Fees
$80,000,000
2. Payment by State 80 per cent of
the State's per student payment of
the State's per student payment per
70;000,000
FTE SUNY Student
3. Payment by ·city of the equiva
lent of SUNY tuition for FTE matricu
70,000,000
lated students
Total: $360,000,000
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SEEK Financing

The State would provide full fund
ing after deducting Federal Input as
it does for non-CUNY HEOP pro
26,000,000
grams
. CUCF-Fundlng

City and State provide 50 per cent
70,000,000
each of funding
Central Admln

Ciiy and State each pay 3.5 per
cent of their contribution to operat
ing expense (C.5.50 ' S10.20)
15,700,000

Th!J Reporter will be offering· limited
space for free student classified advertise
ments. For more information, -please come
to Room 521 - 26th Street Center. (Mon. Thu., 6:00 p�m. - 8:00 p.m.)

